I need new:
Non-leather chair
Non-leather shoes
Non-leather Swatch-band
Non-lanolin supplement
Non-lanolin sanitary wipes

Esperanto

Sunday:
Wake up, DDR, breakfast, clean, shower  6:30
(Shopping then shower) or (Precalculus) 10:00
Cooking, Lunch  1:00
Python  3:00
Read Book  5:00
PMV while dinner  7:00
Video Games, exercise  9:00
Sleep  10:00

Monday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast  6:30
Precalculus  8:00
Play erhu  11:00
Lunch, Esperanto  12:00
Python  1:00
Read Book  4:00
PMV while dinner  6:00
Video Games/Horror Movie  8:00
Sleep  10:00

Tuesday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast  6:30
Precalculus  8:00
Play erhu  11:00
Lunch, Esperanto  12:00
Python  1:00
Read Book  4:00
PMV while dinner  6:00
Video Games/Horror Movie  8:00
Sleep  10:00

Wednesday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast  6:30
Precalculus  8:00
Play erhu  11:00
Lunch, Esperanto  12:00
Python  1:00
Read Book  3:00
Video Games/Horror Movie while dinner  4:00
DDR  6:00
Sleep  10:00
Thursday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast 6:30
Precalculus 8:00
Play erhu 11:00
Lunch, Esperanto 12:00
Python 1:00
Read Book 4:00
PMV while dinner 6:00
Video Games/Horror Movie 8:00
Sleep 10:00

Friday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast 6:30
Precalculus 8:00
Play erhu 11:00
Lunch, Esperanto 12:00
Python 1:00
Read Book 3:00
Video Games/Horror Movie while dinner 4:00
DDR 6:00
Sleep 10:00

Saturday:
Wake up, DDR, shower, breakfast, Erhu 6:30
Erhu 9:00
Pistol 11:00
Video Games/Horror Movie while lunch 2:00
DDR 4:00
Sleep 10:00

Clean room
Clean bedroom
Clean bathroom
Leave for car wash and mall
Danbury DDR
Precalculus
Latin
Esperanto
Logic
Chemistry
Physics
History

Desires:
expert on "soldiers"
"infantry"
parkour
learn python and program games
write stories
instruments
1970s horror movies
become skilled in philosophy
pedophilia
learn esperanto
try being homeless
Correspond with someone you like, such as the writer of X movie.
Parkour and gymnastics
Appalachian Trail
Cross-country skiing
Visit Crypts

01. You will be FAT if you eat today, just put it off one more day.
02. You don't NEED food.
03. Fat people can't fit everywhere.
05. You'll be able to run faster without all that extra weight holding you back.
06. People will remember you as "the beautiful thin one".
07. If someone has to describe you, they'll say "oh she weighs like 90, 100 lbs".
09. Starving is an example of excellent willpower.
10. You will be able to see your beautiful, beautiful bones.
11. Bones are clean and pure. Fat is dirty and hangs on your bones like a parasite.
12. If you eat then you'll look like those disgusting, fat, ghetto and trailer-trash hookers on Jerry Springer.
17. Anyone can have "inner beauty" but few can earn real beauty, inside as well as out.
18. You'll be able to move as quietly and skillfully as a spider.
19. Only thin people are graceful.
20. If you slap a fat person you can see a shockwave ripple over their skin. That's disgusting.
21. Do you want people to say "for gods sake get off me you're crushing me!!!" or "you are sooo light" ???
25. I want to walk in the snow and leave no footprints.
26. Starve off the parts you don't need. They're ugly and they drag you down.
27. Nothing cant be fixed with hunger and weight loss.
31. Have you ever seen a person NOT notice a walking skeleton.
32. Nothing tastes as good as thin feels.
33. Is food more important that happiness in life? I think not!
34. Eating is conforming to everyone else's expectations.
36. Hunger is your friend and it won't betray you like food.
37. Food is mean and sneaky. It tricks you into eating it and it works on you from the inside out making you fat, bloated, ugly and unhappy.
40. Thin people look good in ANY kind of clothes.
41. Food rots your teeth.
42. Puffy cheeks, double chins and thick ankles—aren’t attractive.
43. Fatty areas stretch and sag as you get older.
44. Ever seen the arms of a fat person wave hello or goodbye?
45. Eating little to nothing saves you money!
48. Big people sweat more and they smell bad.
49. Fat people die earlier.
50. You’ll be the envy of all the other girls.
51. All of the guys will want you.
53. You won’t be exposed to all the chemicals and pesticides they put in food today.
pittance
saboteur
proscribe
controvert
redress
penance
insouciant
souciant
perspicacity
languish
petulant
flippant
fiefdom
corpulent
flange
plasticity
innervate
enervate
apropos
Ecumene
resplendent
recrimination
fanciful
saprobiс
ascetic
ebullient
rote
joviality
sordid
anathema
vicarious
tableaux
somnambulant
indolent
pederast
impunity
imbroglion
gracile
duplicitious
palacial
verdant
egregious
gregarious
daunted
undaunted
docage
panegyric
repertory
neurasthenic
pugnacious
pungent
fetid
antipathy
reconciliation
epicenter
reductive
tortological
veneer
actuarial
crescive
vivid
livid	
tandem
subrogation
endemic
contentenement
constabulary
exude
calify
predation
retrograde
veneer
besmirch
convivial
apropos
profer
apodeictic
epidictic
epideictic
somnambulism
edifice
erratum
abrogate
apoplectic
indignant
contingent
explicate
tort
approbation
anathema
formant
foment
brusque
commodious
denigrate
reproachful
manifest
manifold
recompance
vituperative
vociferous
arraign
salacious
surfeit
grue
inchoate
evocative
retort
incurable
hallowed
photogenic
soporific
effusive
arbiter
ribald
facile
dilettante
scintilla
noncommittal
salient
spurious
adumbrate
tempestuous
visserald
effe
denotatively as well as connotatively
exult
interminable
emissary
iterative
scion
quiescent
jocular
eschaton
anesthetized
torbid
coeval
eval
facile
efflorescence
demiurge
exculpate
sacrosanct
quotidian
hirudinoid
 supervenience
tenebrous
invidious
etiological
elide
apodictic
conspectus
ornery
immanent
apostasy
umbrage
senescence
vagary
dole
milieu
largesse
distend
purview
perdue
purport
alterity
exoteric
epicure
volition
perponderance
extricate
minutia
veneer
mercurial
subsume
subsumption
fustian
turgid
inure
spoliation
terse
venal
tithe
menagerie
genuflection
privation
mirth
ballast
epicurean
ratiocination
cherub
oblation
abasement
catechumen
schism
admixture
aegis
volition
protege
tortious
disavow
progenitor
palliative
ample
ersatz
anent
provincialism
succor
antechamber
indigence
malodorous
bated
mendicant
abstemious
venal
restive
starveling
gentry
tupid
torpid
adumbrate
acidulous
arrogate
nugatory
canard  
bulwark  
subduct  
preponderance  
pococurante  
credence  
probity  
accoutrement  
vitiate  
perspicuous  
extrude  
extrusion  
ineluctably  
supplant  
vie  
putative  
recalcitrant  
actuarial  
indemnify  
irenic  
salubrious  
bonny  
frowzy  
gamine  
mesmeric  
miasmatic  
moschate  
pulchritudinous  
mephitic  

Things to do with a friend:  
Trail  
Pleasure Beach  
Zoo  
Shopping  
DDR  
Shooting range  
Board Games  
Video Games  
Movies  

The only place where it existed was in his head, and if he didn't do something soon, it would be lost forever.  

Don't ever be doing nothing. Think of life as an RTS. You should always be doing as much as you can. Treat yourself like your child. What would you prefer for your child to be doing?  

Listening to the The Beatles song Nowhere Man...  

I think this is a valuable observation:  
You're reminiscing on fun and exciting things that happened, wondering how it was possible that such things even occurred.